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Abstract Photobioreactors have been used extensively for the cultivation of
microalgae for a variety of applications from biofuels to high value products. The
ability to cultivate monocultures of algae with high biomass yields and signiﬁcantly
smaller footprints has made photobioreactors a very attractive technology for
speciﬁc applications. This chapter deals with photobioreactor design, application,
efﬁciencies, and factors affecting their performance.
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Nomenclature
A
Local speciﬁc radiant energy absorbed (μmol s−1 kg−1)
alight Speciﬁc illuminated area for the photobioreactor (m−1)
CX
Biomass concentration (kg m−3)
D
Dilution rate (h−1 or s−1)
Ea
Mass absorption coefﬁcient (m2 kg−1)
fd
Design dark volume fraction of any photobioreactor (dimensionless)
G
Local irradiance (μmol s−1 m−2)
Gc
Compensation irradiance value (μmol s−1 m−2)
K
Half saturation constant for photosynthesis (μmol s−1 m−2)
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Depth of the rectangular photobioreactor (m)
C-molar mass for the biomass (kgX mol−1
X )
Photon flux density on a given surface (PFD) (μmol s−1 m−2)
Volume liquid flow rate (m3 d−1)
Biomass volumetric growth rate (productivity)
(kg m−3 s−1 or kg m−3 h−1)
Illuminated surface of the photobioreactor (m2)
Areal biomass productivity (kg m−2 d−1)
Volumetric biomass productivity (kg m−3 d−1)
Time (days or s)
Photobioreactor volume (m3)
Diffuse fraction for incident PFD at any location (−)
Depth of culture (m)

Greek Letters
α
Linear scattering modulus (dimensionless)
β
Inclination of the photobioreactor surface (rad)
γ
Fraction for working illuminated volume in the
photobioreactor (dimensionless)
δ
Extinction coefﬁcient for the two-flux method (m−1)
θ
Incident angle (deﬁned from the outward normal of the PBR) (rad)
λ
Wavelength (m)
ρM Maximum energy yield for photon conversion (dimensionless)
τp Residence time (h)
τλ Absorption optical thickness, τλ = EaλCX/alight (dimensionless)
u0X Biomass mole quantum yield for the Z-scheme
of photosynthesis (molX μmol−1
hν )
Subscripts
max Related to maximum available value
opt Related to the optimal value for residence time
Other
hXi ¼

1
V

1
X ¼
Dt

ZZZ
XdV
ZV
Xdt

Spatially-averaged property
Time-averaged property

Dt

Abbreviations
PAR Photosynthetically active radiation
PBR Photobioreactor
PFD Photon flux density
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1 Cultivation Systems
1.1

Requirements for Photosynthetic Growth and Possible
Limitations

Photosynthetic growth in standard autotrophic conditions is based on the assimilation, under illumination, of inorganic carbon and mineral nutrients dissolved in
the medium. Cultivation of photosynthetic microorganisms requires the following:
(1) sunlight or an artiﬁcial light source, with an appropriate emission spectrum in
the photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) region, ranging between 400 and
700 nm, (2) an inorganic carbon source, such as dissolved CO2, (3) mineral
nutrients including major nutrients such as N, S, P and micronutrients such as Mg,
Ca, Mn, Cu, Fe, etc., and (4) a favorable set of culture conditions including pH,
temperature, and dissolved oxygen.
Quantitatively, the main variables affecting photosynthetic growth and productivity of microalgae cultivation systems are (1) the incident light characterized by its
photons flux density (PFD) with given angular distribution and spectrum, (2) the
concentrations of various compounds in the liquid phase affecting growth such as
dissolved inorganic carbon, dissolved oxygen, and growth mineral nutrients, and
(3) culture conditions such as pH, temperature, and possible biological contamination. Designing and operating a microalgal cultivation system aims to optimize
these conditions with the objective of maximizing growth. Control of these growth
conditions is signiﬁcantly more complex in industrial scale systems under outdoor
conditions than in indoor benchtop systems. In fact, maintaining optimal growth
conditions is very difﬁcult to achieve for microalgae cultivation systems under
highly variable outdoor conditions and scaling up the bioprocess features’ major
technical challenges discussed in this chapter.

1.2

Open Systems and Closed Photobioreactors

Open systems, such as natural ponds and raceways, are currently the most employed
technology for outdoor solar cultivation. In fact, they have been used for several
decades at industrial scale (Borowitzka 1999; Carvalho et al. 2006; Molina Grima
et al. 1999; Morweiser et al. 2010; Pruvost 2011; Pulz 2001; Richmond 2004a;
Ugwu et al. 2008). The main limitations of open systems are inherent to their
operating principles. First, they are exposed to high risks of biological contamination
by other microalgae species, bacteria, and/or predators owing to the direct contact of
the culture with the atmosphere. Therefore, only resistant species can be cultivated
for long periods of time. The large interface between the culture and the atmosphere
also renders the control of culture conditions difﬁcult. For example, it is difﬁcult to
maintain an optimal temperature although open systems are less subject to
overheating than closed systems. In addition, the relatively low atmospheric CO2
concentration generally results in small concentrations of dissolved carbon in the
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culture medium, often insufﬁcient to meet the needs of photosynthetic microorganisms in intensive biomass production. Thus, a carbon source can be added by
injecting CO2 gas (or chemical carbonate). However, a signiﬁcant part of dissolved
inorganic carbon is inevitably degassed into the atmosphere. In practice, this makes
carbon limitation difﬁcult to prevent entirely in open systems.
Closed systems, often called “photobioreactors” (PBRs), reduce risks of external
contamination and provide better control of growth conditions. For example, CO2
can be sparged into the PBRs. Then, the larger gas partial pressure in the bubbles
and PBR headspace prevent carbon limitation. However, PBRs also suffer from
several limitations inherent to their operating principles. First, culture conﬁnement
increases the risk of bioﬁlm formation on the PBR walls. It leads to oxygen
accumulation in the culture which can have possible toxic effects on photosynthetic
growth. It may also cause overheating of the culture especially under solar radiation
due to the large amount of infrared radiation absorbed by the culture medium
(Borowitzka 1999; Carvalho et al. 2011; Grobbelaar 2008; Torzillo et al. 1996).
Unlike challenges faced by open systems, those affecting closed PBRs can be
overcome in part by appropriate engineering solutions such as optimizing mixing
conditions to increase heat transfer and gas–liquid mass transfer or to prevent
bioﬁlm formation. Once all these challenges have been addressed, light remains the
only limiting factor. In other words, the amount of light received and its use by the
culture will determine the productivity of the system.
Finally, solutions designed to overcome the different technical challenges previously mentioned result, most often, in increased cost and complexity. Current
industrial scale biomass production is mainly performed in large open systems
because they are easier to build and operate than PBRs. However, PBR technology
offers higher potential for improvement in terms of productivity and efﬁciency.
Great efforts are currently underway to develop new technologies devoted to
industrial-scale production in PBRs.

1.3

Photobioreactors Principles

There exists a wide variety of PBRs technologies such as tubular, cylindrical, or flat
panel systems, as illustrated in Fig. 1. This diversity of PBR designs results from
various attempts to optimize light capture while satisfying other practical constraints related to (i) engineering design including system integration, scale of
production, materials selection, and cost and to (ii) system operation concerned
with CO2 bubbling, oxygen removals, temperature and pH regulation, nutrient
delivery, etc. Numerous reports and publications can be found in the literature on
the various PBR technologies available. All of them have advantages and limitations in terms of control of culture conditions, culture conﬁnement, hydrodynamics
conditions, easiness to scale up, construction cost, biomass productivity, and energy
efﬁciency (Borowitzka 1999; Carvalho et al. 2006; Grima et al. 1999; Morweiser
et al. 2010; Pruvost 2011; Pulz 2001; Ugwu et al. 2008). Regardless of the PBR
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(b)

(c)

Fig. 1 Examples of solar photobioreactor technologies. a Flat panel solar PBR (GEPEA,
University of Nantes, France). b AlgoFilm© solar PBR (ultrathin PBR) (GEPEA, University of
Nantes, France). c DiCoFluV© solar photobioreactor with Fresnel lenses for sun capture and
lateral diffusing optical ﬁbers inside the reactor (Institut Pascal, Clermont-Fd, France)

concept, the goal is to provide sufﬁcient control of the culture conditions to make
the process only limited by the amount of light supplied and the photosynthetic
process in the culture. The photon flux densities (PFDs) incident onto the PBR
surface and locally available inside the culture are major parameters. Although
maximizing light intercepted must be an obvious consideration of any microalgal
cultivation system (as it is for any solar process), other constraints also have to be
considered. For example, using the airlift method for mixing will preclude horizontal geometries. In addition, shading must be accounted for when arranging
vertical or tilted systems on a given land area. Therefore, optimizing photobiological cultivation systems proves more complex than other traditional solar-driven
processes, such as photovoltaic panels, where the amount of intercepted light is the
only operating parameter of any given panel technology.
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Surface and Volumetric Illuminations

Light can be supplied in two general ways, either by direct illumination of the
cultivation system or by distributing light sources inside the culture volume. Then,
one distinguishes between surface-illuminated and volumetrically illuminated systems, respectively. Most cultivation systems fall in the simpler surface-illuminated
category (Carvalho et al. 2006; Morweiser et al. 2010; Richmond 2004a; Ugwu
et al. 2008). As for any solar processes, various positioning options have been
considered including systems positioned horizontally (Acién Fernández et al. 2001;
Oswald 1988; Molina et al. 2001), vertically (Chini Zitelli et al. 2000, 2006; Pulz
2001), and in few cases, tilted (Doucha and Livansky 2006; Lee and Low 1991;
Richmond and Cheng-Wu 2001). However, maximizing the incident solar radiation
flux is not trivial. It obviously depends on the longitude and latitude of the system’s
location and on the day of the year. For example, horizontal systems are best suited
for locations close to the Equator (latitude 0°). For higher latitudes, it is necessary to
tilt the system exposed surface to maximize the amount of light collected. Roughly
speaking, the optimum inclination angle with respect to Earth surface which
maximizes light capture over the year on a ﬁxed PBR corresponds to the latitude of
the PBR location (Dufﬁe and Beckman 2006; Hu et al. 1996; Pruvost et al. 2012;
Richmond and Cheng-Wu 2001). Inclination angle can also be adjusted as a
function of time to optimize light capture. For example, flat panel equipped with
sun-tracking systems were tested by Hindersin et al. (2013). This method not only
maximized light capture during the day but also prevented excessive incident
irradiation on the systems around noon, by temporarily setting the illuminated
surface of the PBR perpendicular to the sun collimated irradiation.
Volumetrically illuminated systems require more complex technologies than
surface-illuminated systems. However, they enable the optimization of the light
delivery and use in the culture. First, inserting light sources in the volume of the
culture guarantees maximal use of the collected or emitted photons. Second, and
more interestingly, internal lighting allows light to be “diluted.” Increasing PFD
leads to higher volumetric productivity but associated with a progressive decrease
in the conversion yield, due to photosynthesis saturation. By diluting the light
incident on the system’s surface into the volume of the culture, a larger yield can be
maintained. This is of particular interest in outdoor PBRs exposed to sunlight. In
this case, solar radiation incident on a given surface is collected using, for example,
a parabolic solar collector. It is then delivered to the culture in a controlled manner,
using optical ﬁbers (Cornet 2010; Csogör et al. 2001) or light guides (Pilon et al.
2011), for example. Because of the large PFD characteristic of solar conditions, an
increase in surface productivity can be achieved. Note that the optical connection
between the light collection device and the light delivery system needs to be
carefully designed as it can be the source of major optical losses. Furthermore, light
dilution can be combined with a solar tracking system, giving an additional possibility of optimization by maximizing light intercepted as the sun travels in the sky
(Hindersin et al. 2013). A full description of such a principle has been described by
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Cornet (2010) with a volumetrically lightened photobioreactor based on the
“DiCoFluV” concept. Despite their promise, only a few examples of volumetrically
illuminated PBRs can be found in the literature (Cornet 2010; Csogör et al. 2001;
Hsieh and Wu 2009; Ogbonna et al. 1996; Zijffers et al. 2008). This is mainly
explained by the increase in technological complexity and by the difﬁculty in
scaling up PBR systems to large surface areas.

2 Photobioreactor Engineering and Scaling Rules
2.1

Maximizing Biomass Production

Most growth limitations previously mentioned can be avoided, or at least greatly
reduced, thanks to proper engineering design of the cultivation system. This is
especially true for nutrient and CO2 limitations in closed PBRs. Note, however, that
light limitation cannot be avoided due to the rapid light attenuation in the culture
and to the large energy requirement of photosynthesis. This simple yet important
observation is central to the optimization of microalgae cultivation systems. One
major practical consequence involves the need to develop PBR with geometries
able to optimize light supply to the culture. But, as detailed hereafter, working
under light limitation will also facilitate the design and control of efﬁcient processes. Light will be indeed the only parameter to control. This implies however
that the effects of light on the process should be accurately taken into account.

2.2

Growth Limitations by Nutrient and Inorganic Carbon
Sources

In order to prevent mineral limitation, the growth medium must contain all the
necessary macro- and micronutrients in sufﬁcient quantities based on the expected
biomass concentration. Stoichiometric equations can be used for this purpose, or
nutrient concentrations can be monitored and adjusted during cultivation. The
interested reader is referred to studies in which this method has been applied to
various species (Pruvost et al. 2009; Pruvost 2011).
Inorganic carbon source comes from CO2 gas dissolved in the culture medium or
from directly adding chemical carbonate compounds in the medium. In both cases,
a minimum amount of total dissolved carbon (TDC) of about 5–10 mM is necessary
to avoid carbon limitation on the microorganisms’ growth. When using gaseous
CO2, the minimum TDC depends on the pH, the biological consumption rate, and
the gas–liquid mass transfer rate. The latter is affected not only by the magnitude of
the mass transfer coefﬁcient kLa but also by the driving force of the carbon dissolution in water determined by thermodynamics equilibria of the chemical reactions involved.
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TDC can be determined by performing a mass balance analysis on the cultivation process or by directly monitoring TDC using a total inorganic carbon
measurement, for example (Degrenne et al. 2010). This is analogous to oxygen
dissolution in aerobic cultivation of yeasts or bacteria. The main signiﬁcant difference lies in the fact that CO2 dissolution also affects the pH of the growth
medium, i.e., excess supply of CO2 leads to acidiﬁcation of the medium. In turn,
this influences the amount and type of dissolved carbon (CO2, HCO3−, and CO32−)
in the culture. Overall, the carbon feeding strategy requires maintaining the pH
optimal for growth while averting carbon limitation. This may not be trivial considering that mineral nutrient consumption during growth can also participate in the
water chemistry of carbon. However, in most cases, simple CO2 bubbling is usually
sufﬁcient for regulating both pH and TDC. This could be more difﬁcult when
ammonium is used as a nitrogen source since its consumption during photosynthetic growth also leads to acidiﬁcation (Ifrim et al. 2014).

2.3

The Light-Limited Regime

The control of cultivation conditions such as pH and temperature can be challenging in practice, especially in outdoor conditions (Borowitzka 1999; Grobbelaar
2008; Richmond 2004a; Torzillo et al. 1996). These challenges, however, can be
overcome with an adequate engineering and control of the cultivation system. If all
cultivation conditions are kept at their optimal value, and nutrients are provided in
adequate amounts, light-limited conditions should eventually occur. The
light-limited regime has several major features. The ﬁrst consequence is that, by
deﬁnition, the culture is not subject to any other limitation. Thus, maximum biomass productivity can be achieved and is determined by the amount of light provided and its use by the culture (Takache et al. 2010; Pruvost 2011; Pruvost et al.
2011b, 2012; Pruvost and Cornet 2012). Any limitation other than light limitation
would result in further decrease of biomass productivity while maximizing the PFD
received onto the cultivation system increases the productivity. Note that this
remains valid in the case of high PFD leading to photoinhibition of photosynthetic
apparatus (PFD roughly superior to 400 µmolehν m−2 s−1). Special attention should
be paid to light attenuation conditions to avoid or at least greatly reduce photoinhibition phenomena by operating the PBR to achieve complete light extinction in
the culture, as described in detail in the next section. A second important consequence is that, in the light-limited regime, controlling the incident light and its effect
on the process leads to the control of the entire cultivation system performance.
This corresponds to the so-called «physical limitation» in chemical engineering,
when the process is limited by one parameter whose control enables the control of
the entire process. This last feature is essential to the efﬁcient design and operation
of photobiological cultivation systems.
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Role of Light Attenuation Conditions and Absorption
Rate

The light-limited regime is a necessary but not sufﬁcient condition to obtain maximal
biomass productivity in any given PBR. Appropriate light transfer (or light attenuation) conditions have to be established inside the culture volume (Cornet and Dussap
2009; Pruvost 2011; Takache et al. 2010). On the one hand, if the biomass concentration is too low, part of the incoming photons is not absorbed and instead is transmitted through the culture (Fig. 2b, case A). This results in a loss of biomass
productivity. In addition, the light received per cell is large and may lead to further
decrease in productivity due to the increased photosynthetic dissipation. It may also
induce a decrease in algal pigment content and thus lead to further increase in light
transmission. As a consequence, the system becomes highly unstable resulting usually
in culture washout. Thus, such conditions should be avoided in microalgae cultivation,
especially for large incident PFD, typically larger than 200 µmolehν m−2 s−1. On
the other hand, if the biomass concentration is too large, a dark zone appears inside the
culture (Fig. 2b, case B). This dark zone is the direct consequence of light extinction by
cells suspension, whose effect can be positive in the case of high illumination conditions by reducing photoinhibition effect and then increasing process stability (Carvalho
et al. 2011; Grima et al. 1999; Richmond 2004b). Note that for microorganisms with
respiration activity under illumination such as eukaryotic microalgae, a dark zone in the
culture volume promotes respiration resulting in a loss of biomass productivity.
Therefore, achieving the maximum biomass productivity requires in this case the exact
condition of complete absorption of the incident light (Takache et al. 2010), but without
a dark zone in the culture volume, as illustrated in Fig. 2b, case C. This condition is often
referred to as luminostat mode. Note that it should not be confused with turbidostat
mode referring to a turbidity-based regulation of a continuous culture. This condition
has also been introduced as the “γ = 1” condition where γ denotes the ratio of the volume
of the PBR illuminated to the total volume of the culture (Cornet et al. 1994; Takache
et al. 2010). For microorganisms with negligible respiration activity under illumination, such as prokaryotic cyanobacteria cells, fulﬁlling the condition of complete light
absorption (γ ≤ 1) will be sufﬁcient to reach the maximum biomass productivity.
Another way to represent the strong correlation between light attenuation conditions and the associated biomass productivity is to calculate the rate of photons
absorption per unit volume of culture denoted by hAi. The latter can be obtained by
considering the spectral speciﬁc absorption coefﬁcient Eaλ(in m2/kg) of the cultivated species and the local spectral irradiance Gλ inside the culture of total volume
VR (Aiba 1982; Cassano et al. 1995; Kandilian et al. 2013):
1
hAi ¼
VR

Z ZZZ
Eak Gk dVdk
Dk

VR

where Δλ denotes the PAR range (400–700 nm).

ð1Þ
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2 Role of light attenuation conditions on biomass productivity in PBR. The illustration is
here given for a PBR operated in continuous mode (a). The residence time (or dilution rate)
applied allows controlling biomass concentration in the culture volume and then light absorption
conditions, thus affecting the resulting biomass productivity. The relation with illuminated and
dark zone repartition in the culture volume is given in (b), and the relation to the rate of photons
absorption is given in (c). Both can be used independently to maximize biomass productivity of
any cultivation system. Values are here given for Chlorella vulgaris (PFD = 200 µmole m2 s, PBR
depth = 0.04 m)

Increasing the biomass concentration in the cultivation system will result in a
decrease of the rate of photons absorption by the cultivation system (Fig. 2c) due to
stronger light attenuation and the resulting smaller irradiance Gλ. As a result, the
maximum biomass productivity will be obtained for an optimal value of the rate of
photons absorption, typically around 10–12 µmolehν g−2 s−1 (Fig. 2c). Note that this
representation is consistent with the condition of luminostat regime (γ = 1), and
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Fig. 2 (continued)

both approaches can be used to maximize the biomass productivity of any cultivation system.
One major consequence of the previous considerations is that, for any PBR and
photosynthetic microorganism, light transfer from the collection site to the delivery
inside the volume of the culture has to be taken into account. This analysis depends
on the angular distribution of PFD, the PBR design, the biomass concentration, and
the microorganisms’ radiation characteristics. In practice, light attenuation conditions can be controlled by adjusting the biomass concentration. This can be
achieved in continuous or semicontinuous cultivation mode, by modifying the
residence time value τp of the microorganisms in the cultivation system represented
by the dilution rate D such that τp = 1/D = Vr/Q where Q represents the medium
flow rate through the PBR. The reader is referred to Takache et al. (2010) for a
detailed example of such optimization in continuous mode. In batch mode, hAi depends on time due to the continuous increase in biomass concentration making
difﬁcult the control and optimization of light absorption. To that effect, a simple and
robust control strategy of the incident light has been recently proposed and
demonstrated with benchtop PBRs (Kandilian et al. 2014).
In the speciﬁc case of solar production, maintaining optimal light attenuation
conditions, even in continuous or semicontinuous operations, is far from a trivial
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task (Grognard et al. 2014; Hindersin et al. 2013; Pruvost et al. 2011a). The process
is indeed strongly time dependent and driven by an uncontrolled and highly variable input, namely the solar incident flux. The growth kinetics of biomass is slow
compared with the rapid variations in incident sunlight intensity and prevents the
operator from establishing a luminostat regime. At best, a compromise needs to be
found to determine the conditions approaching this ideal set point for most of the
day. Whatever the case, light attenuation within the culture is not easy to determine.
To do so, light transfer modeling is essential (Cornet et al. 1992a, b, 1995; Lee et al.
2014; Pilon et al. 2011; Pruvost and Cornet 2012; Pruvost et al. 2012). Furthermore,
it can be associated with kinetics models of photosynthetic growth for a complete
representation of the cultivation system characterized by its biomass concentration
and biomass productivity. The reader is referred to the following studies for further
information (Cornet 2010; Cornet and Dussap 2009; Lee et al. 2014; Takache et al.
2010).

2.5

PBR Efﬁciencies and Intensiﬁcation Principles

Among the various criteria characterizing the performance of microalgal cultivation
systems, biomass productivities per illuminated surface area and per unit volume of
culture as well as light to biomass energy conversion efﬁciency are of primary
relevance.
Surface biomass productivity Ps (in g m−2 d−1) gives the area required to achieve
a given amount of biomass produced per day. In light-limited regime, Ps depends
only on the PFD received by the culture and on the photosynthetic conversion yield.
Productivity is then a function of location, meteorological conditions, and of the
system’s ability to capture sunlight depending on its design, inclination, and orientation. A useful and simple engineering equation taking into account those
parameters was proposed to estimate the maximum surface productivity Ps;max of
any PBR (ponds, flat plate, tubular, …) knowing only mean yearly solar information (Pruvost and Cornet 2012):



2a xd K
2 q
ln 1 þ
1þa 2
K


q
þ ð1  xd Þ cos h K ln 1 þ
K cos h

0
Ps;max ¼ ð1  fd ÞqM MX /
X

ð2Þ

where the parameters speciﬁc to a given microorganism species are (i) the linear
scattering modulus α (default value 0.9), (ii) the molar mass MX, typically around
0.024 kgX/molX, (iii) the half saturation constant for photosynthesis K, usually about
100 µmolhν m−2 s−1, and (iv) ρM the maximum energetic yield for photon conversion (*0.8). The location, time of the year, and the ability of the cultivation
system to collect light are accounted for by (a) xd the fraction of diffuse radiation in
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the total incident solar flux density (PAR), typically around 0.1–0.5 (b) the cosines
of the incident angle θ onto PBR surface cos h usually ranged between 0.4 and 0.7
and (c) the incident PFD q (all values here averaged on a given operating period).
Here, fd is the volume fraction of the PBR in the dark which cannot be lit by the
incident or scattered PFD because of the system design, as for example when using
a recirculating tank.
Equation (2) was originally developed and validated for cyanobacteria (Cornet
2010). It has also been validated for microalgae (Takache et al. 2010). It should be
treated as a reliable and convenient tool for calculating the productivities of cultivation systems during design and operation of PBRs. Please note that the logarithmic relation in Eq. (2) accounts for the decrease in photosynthetic conversion
efﬁciency with increasing PFD. Increasing PFD increases the surface productivity
of the system but reduced its energy efﬁciency.
Volumetric biomass productivity Pv (i.e., g m−3 d−1) gives the volume requested
for a given production rate. Its maximum value PV;max can be estimated from
Eq. (2) according to
PV;max ¼

Ps;max Slight
¼ Ps;max alight
VR

ð3Þ

This expression introduces an important parameter, alight = Slight/VR, corresponding to the speciﬁc illuminated surface to PBR volume ratio. In contrast to
surface productivity which depends only on the ability of the system to collect light,
volumetric productivity depends on the engineering design of the cultivation system
represented by alight. This parameter can cover two orders of magnitude in practice,
ranging from 1 to 10 m−1 for systems presenting culture depths larger than 10 cm to
values of 100 m−1 or larger for systems with thin culture less than 10 mm.
Equations (2) and (3) reveal that the volumetric productivity Pv increases with
increasing alight for constant surface productivity Ps which is independent of alight.
Increasing the incident PFD results in an increase in both surface and volumetric
productivities providing that adequate light attenuation conditions prevail, as
explained in Sect. 2.4. A typical example is given in Fig. 3 for realistic values of
alight corresponding to depths of culture commonly encountered in actual systems
and in intensiﬁed technologies presenting ultrathin culture (see further description
of AlgoFilm© technology).
Both surface and volumetric productivities represent the kinetics efﬁciencies of a
cultivation system. Energy efﬁciency is also a relevant performance indicator for
energy applications of PBRs. The rigorous thermodynamic efﬁciency (the exergetic
yield of the PBR) is deﬁned (Cornet et al. 1994) as the ratio of the volumetric
chemical power produced over the volumetric light absorption rate hAi [Eq. (1)] and
can be roughly assimilated to the photosynthetic conversion efﬁciency of the PBR
(PCE). Whereas the kinetics performances increase with increasing PFD, the PCE
decreases with PFD because photosynthesis rapidly saturates with light (Cornet
2010; Wilhelm and Selmar 2011). This consideration is the basis of the light
dilution principle applied to the design of solar cultivation technologies aiming to
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Fig. 3 Overview of the general modeling approach used to simulate solar PBR (for details, see
Pruvost and Cornet 2012; Pruvost et al. 2011a, b, 2012)

optimize the rate of biomass produced per unit footprint of PBR. In this case, the
surface area used for collecting the sunlight is smaller than the surface area illuminating volumetrically the culture inside the PBR. Their ratio is the so-called
geometric dilution ratio which is less than unity. In other words, the PFD inside the
culture is lower than the PFD of the captured sunlight. This concept leads then to
larger PCE and larger biomass production rates per unit surface area used for
collecting light.

3 The Speciﬁc Case of Solar Photobioreactor Engineering
3.1

The Use of Sunlight

Outdoor conditions and the use of sunlight as the primary energy source result in
several challenges in the engineering design and control of outdoor cultivation
systems. The amount of direct and diffuse solar incident irradiances as well as the
strongly time-dependent incident PFD and the associated incident angle have been
found to signiﬁcantly affect the process efﬁciencies (Pruvost et al. 2011a, 2012).
Consequently, although the luminostat regime is the ideal case leading to maximum
biomass productivity, it cannot be maintained under solar conditions because of the
rapid variations in light with time compared with the biomass concentration
(Hindersin et al. 2013; Pruvost et al. 2011a, 2012). Thus, a compromise in design
and operation has to be found. This can be achieved, in continuous PBRs, by
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deﬁning for example, a residence time that maximizes the yearly biomass productivity by controlling the temporal evolution of the biomass concentration and the
light attenuation in the PBR. Moreover, oversaturating light can be received by
cells, especially for high PFD typically larger than 400 µmole m−2 s−1. Such PFD
are commonly encountered in most Earth’s location in the summer. It is known to
impair culture health and possibly induce biological drift (i.e., photoinhibition)
which can lead to process instability. Strong light attenuation in the PBR is known
to have a positive effect as it decreases the amount of light energy received per cell
along the depth of the PBR (Carvalho et al. 2011; Hindersin et al. 2013; Torzillo
et al. 1996). Overall, these examples reveal that controlling the biomass concentration is a key aspect of optimizing the operation of solar PBR as it directly affects
the PBR productivity and its stability.

3.2

Thermal Regulation Issues

Like in any biological process, temperature directly influences photosynthesis and
microorganism growth. Particularly under solar illumination, closed PBRs tend to
overheat and open systems may suffer from evaporation of water under strong
incident irradiance. This can be attributed to culture conﬁnement and to the strongly
exoenergetic photosynthetic growth (Carvalho et al. 2011; Hindersin et al. 2013;
Torzillo et al. 1996; Wilhelm and Selmar 2011). In fact, the thermodynamic efﬁciency over the PAR region of systems working with low light typical of artiﬁcial
illumination (100–300 µmolehν m−2 s−1) is in general below 5 % (Cornet 2010) and
decreases to 2 % under large solar irradiance (>500 µmolehν g−2 s−1). As a result,
around 95 % of the captured light is converted into heat. In fact, under outdoor
conditions, around 50 % of the energy in the solar radiation is contained in the nearand mid-infrared above 750 nm and directly participates in heating up the culture
(Goetz et al. 2011; Hindersin 2013; Hindersin et al. 2013, 2014).
Thermal regulation of PBRs has been widely investigated as a major issue of
solar microalgal cultivation (Borowitzka 1999; Grobbelaar 2008; Hindersin et al.
2013, 2014). Unfortunately, without proper thermoregulation, temperatures lethal to
living microorganisms can easily be reached inside the PBR. For temperate climates
during winter, excessively low temperatures can result in loss of biomass growth
and productivity. Then, heating the culture can be beneﬁcial (Hindersin 2013). The
appropriate temperature window depends strongly on the species cultivated.
However, it typically ranges between 10 and 30 °C.
Various solutions for heating or cooling PBRs are available, depending of the
PBR technology, size, and location. Water cooling and/or heating by spraying on
the PBR outside surfaces or by direct PBR immersion in a pool are often used
(Borowitzka 1999). In temperate regions, cultivation systems can also be placed in
greenhouses. Although efﬁcient, those methods can increase the construction and
operating costs and negatively impact the environmental footprint through excessive energy and water consumptions.
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Although technical solutions currently exist, PBR temperature control remains a
challenge under solar conditions, especially if cost-effective solutions with low
energy consumption and year-round operation are sought. This can lead to the need
for both cooling and heating. The engineering of the cultivation system is also
relevant. For example, Goetz et al. (2011) experimentally and theoretically investigated the effect of various designs of a flat panel PBR. Depending on the conﬁguration, the authors observed a decrease of up to one order of magnitude in the
PBR energy consumption. IR ﬁltering, for example, was found to be especially
effective at reducing culture overheating. More recently, research efforts have
investigated the integration of PBR technology into building façades. This integration offers various beneﬁts regarding thermal management of both PBRs and
buildings. Energy exchanges between the building and the PBRs can indeed be
designed so as to cool or warm each one of the subsystems. For example, PBRs can
ﬁlter sunlight in summer to reduce the thermal load on the building. In winter,
excess thermal energy in the cultivation system can be used to warm the building.
Finally, the added thermal mass of the building can be used to facilitate PBR
thermal regulation regardless of the season.
Overall, thermal regulation of PBR depends on the location, the time of year,
and on the strain cultivated. Cooling and/or heating requirements have to be estimated (usually in the range 50–200 W m−2) and the associated thermal solutions
should be deﬁned and integrated at the early stage of the system’s design. For
climate with large variations in outdoor temperature and solar irradiation during the
course of a year, it could be beneﬁcial to cultivate different species with optimal
growth at different temperatures (Hindersin 2013). This could lead to a signiﬁcant
decrease in energy needs.

3.3

Modeling for Solar PBR Optimization

Biophysical modeling of photobiological processes in solar PBRs aims to relate the
various design and operating parameters to the productivity and efﬁciency of
microalgal cultivation systems. Such modeling should account for the complex
phenomena involved in the process and particularly the coupling between light
transfer in the culture and photosynthetic growth. Several recent studies have
modeled solar PBR operation with the aim to optimize productivities as a function
of PBR design, location, and/or cultivated species (Pruvost et al. 2011a, 2012;
Quinn et al. 2011; Slegers et al. 2011, 2013a, b).
Based on in-depth modeling efforts, engineering rules and formulae have been
derived to design, optimize, and control PBRs in a predictive and rational way.
Those tools are today available for both artiﬁcial light sources and sunlight and for
systems based on either surface or volumetrically illuminated PBRs. The interested
reader is referred to the manuscript by Pruvost et al. (2011a) for a complete
description of solar PBR model and to those by Pruvost and coworkers (Pruvost
et al. 2011b, 2012; Pruvost and Cornet 2012) for more detailed investigations.
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Fig. 4 Maximal volumetric and surface biomass productivities of the microalga Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii as a function of incident PFD. Results are given for various typical values of
illuminated surface-to-volume ratio (alight). Corresponding depths of culture for flat panels are also
given for information (alight = 1/Lz)

In general, current models mainly aim at relating sunlight conditions obtained
from meteorological database to growth kinetics so as to predict PBR performances,
as illustrated in Fig. 4 (Pruvost et al. 2011a; Quinn et al. 2011; Slegers et al. 2011).
These models can provide valuable predictions of productivity for PBR operated
during an entire year. They can also assess the influence of various parameters such
as PBR location, harvesting strategy, strains cultivated, and the effects of night and
day cycles. However, they may be regarded as oversimpliﬁed considering the
complexity and numerous parameters affecting PBR operation and productivity in
outdoor conditions. There is clearly a need to pursue the efforts of developing a set
of robust tools for solar cultivation optimization to achieve better accuracy and to
extend their applicability to other challenges related to solar PBRs. For example,
Slegers et al. (2013a) integrated, in its model of the process, a thermal model able to
predict the temporal evolution of the culture temperature under solar conditions and
assess its influence on growth. Temperature was found to strongly influence the
growth rate. Simulations predicted the range of temperature for a given location as a
function of culture volume and thermal inertia of the system. The effect of
nonoptimal thermal regulation on the productivity was simulated.

3.3.1

Model-Based Design of Intensiﬁed PBR Technologies

Modeling can be used to simulate various conﬁgurations of PBR for the optimization of their design. This section presents two examples of solar technologies
whose development was based on the general methodology described in the previous section. Those technologies, namely AlgoFilm© and DiCoFluV©, are also
illustrated in Fig. 1.
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First, the AlgoFilm© PBR is based on surface illumination principle. It aims to
achieve a very high volumetric productivity and the maximum surface productivity
achievable under direct illumination. According to Eq. (3) and Fig. 3, large volumetric productivity can be achieved if the system presents a very large illuminated
surface to volume ratio alight. Thus, AlgoFilm© PBR is based on a falling ﬁlm
concept with value of alight of 470 m2 m−3, corresponding to 2.1 L per m2 of
illuminated surface area. To fulﬁll the light limitation condition and to guarantee
maximum biomass productivities of the system, various optimization strategies
have been explored including (i) PBR hydrodynamics, (ii) gas–liquid mass transfer
optimization (CO2 dissolution, oxygen removal), (iii) development of thermal
regulation devices, and (iv) material selection to prevent bioﬁlm formation.
A volumetric productivity of 5.7 kg m−3 day−1 was experimentally achieved under
solar illumination condition with a daily averaged PFD q = 270 µmolehν m−2 s−1
typical of the average irradiation conditions in France. Note that the maximum
productivity predicted by the model was 5.5 kg m−3 day−1 (Le Borgne 2011). This
conﬁrmed the relevance of the modeling used during the design phase of the
cultivation system.
Moreover, the DiCoFluV© concept (Cornet 2010) is based on volumetric illumination with optimized light dilution principle. First, the conception of the optimal
layout for the optical ﬁbers with lateral diffusion of light used inside the culture
volume was obtained using the constructal approach (Bejan 2000; Bejan and
Lorente 2012) and imposing a low PFD to achieve high thermodynamic efﬁciency
(namely 15–18 % in the PAR). This required models of light transfer for simple
one-dimensional (Cornet 2010) or complex three-dimensional PBR geometries
(Dauchet et al. 2013; Lee et al. 2014). Second, the optimum solar capture area was
determined using kinetic model coupling the local light absorption rate A with
biomass growth rates based on yearly solar databases. The modeling effort led to a
design with 25 Fresnel lenses for a total volume of 30 L (Fig. 1). The optimal light
dilution factor of the incident PFD was found to be relatively constant for any
location on earth. But clearly, this concept is more interesting for locations with
strong direct illumination. Relatively large volumetric biomass productivities are
possible because of the large illuminated surface alight of roughly 350 m2 m−3
compensating for the low incident diluted PFD. Nevertheless, this PBR is mainly
conceived as an optimal surface biomass productivity concept capable of increasing
the surface productivity by an order of magnitude (by unit footprint) in solar
conditions compared to conventional direct illumination systems. This corresponds
to the maximum thermodynamic efﬁciency of photosynthesis. Actual performance
of the system depends on the optical efﬁciency of the capture/concentration/
ﬁltration/distribution of light inside the culture vessel. Nowadays, efﬁciencies
between 5 and up to 30 % for the DiCoFluV© PBR have been reported, reducing
the theoretical maximal surface productivities down to around 100 tx ha−2 year−1 at
the Earth’s equator (Cornet 2010).
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Prediction of PBR Operating Conditions and Optimization
of Biomass Productivity

Modeling can be used to simulate PBR operation under outdoor solar irradiation.
Because of variations in the incident illumination, the PBR never reaches a steady
state and biomass concentration continuously evolves with time. Figure 4 shows an
overview of the general modeling approach used to simulate solar PBRs. By predicting the temporal evolution of the biomass concentration in response to irradiation conditions, modeling of solar PBR operation is especially useful as biomass
concentration directly affects light attenuation conditions and the resulting biomass
productivity (Hindersin 2013; Hindersin et al. 2014; Slegers et al. 2011; Pruvost
et al. 2011a). The effects of the season and of day–night cycles on the process
dynamics and biomass productivity can be accounted for. Various engineering
parameters can also be easily simulated to identify their optimum values. This
includes parameters related to PBR design such as PBR geometry, orientation and
inclination, and operating parameters like the residence time applied onto the
cultivation system for continuous or semicontinuous cultures (Grognard et al. 2014;
Hindersin et al. 2014; Pruvost et al. 2011a, 2012).
Figure 5 shows typical model predictions of the daily surface biomass productivity PS as a function of the residence time for a continuous flat panel PBR located
in Nantes, France for two commonly used microorganisms, namely Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (microalgae, eukaryotic microorganism) and Arthrospira platensis
(cyanobacteria, prokaryotic microorganism). Those simulations were conducted for

Fig. 5 Yearly average areal productivity of an inclined flat panel PBR (45°) as a function of the
residence time applied on the cultivation system operated in continuous mode (Nantes locations,
France). Values are given for the microalga C. reinhardtii and for the cyanobacteria A. platensis,
illustrating the narrower range of residence time to maximize productivity for eukaryotic cells as
explained by their sensitivity to dark volumes induced by too high values of residence time values
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light-limited conditions with otherwise optimal growth conditions. An entire year of
operation was simulated. Results for C. reinhardtii indicate that the maximum daily
surface productivity could be achieved over a very narrow range of residence times.
By contrast, the daily surface productivity for A. platensis reached a maximum for a
large range of residence times. This was due to the fact that A. platensis is less
sensitive to the presence of dark regions of the PBR which promote respiration
activity (Gonzalez de la Vara and Gomez-Lojero 1986). On the other hand, dark
volumes have a strong and negative influence on C. reinhardtii growth. Figure 5 also
indicates that for either microorganisms, the productivity decreased sharply as the
residence time decreased leading to culture washout.
Maximum biomass productivity can be easily achieved in continuous PBR
exposed to artiﬁcial constant illumination by setting the biomass concentration
corresponding to optimal light attenuation conditions (Takache et al. 2010). Under
sunlight, the biomass growth rate is not sufﬁcient to compensate for the rapid
changes in sunlight intensity. Consequently, light attenuation conditions are never
optimal. The optimal value of the residence time illustrated in Fig. 5 represents the
best compromise to achieve maximum biomass productivity over the year of
operation.
Because of variations in the incident irradiation, a wide range of light attenuation
conditions can be encountered inside the culture volume during the course of a day.
This can affect the process stability. For example, promoting small residence time to
reduce the extent of dark zone favors low biomass concentration. This also reduces
light attenuation and possibly impairs the process stability for periods where
oversaturating light is encountered, such as at noon in the summer. A practical
advice consists of promoting light attenuation by relying on large biomass concentration. For example, Hindersin et al. (2013) recommended a minimum value of
biomass concentration for a given PFD incident on a solar PBR with sun-tracking
capabilities, to maintain sufﬁcient light attenuation. However, this approach results
in a decrease in biomass productivity particularly for species with large respiration
activity under illumination, as previously discussed. Again, a compromise has to be
found, between the process productivity and its stability and robustness.
A ﬁrst attempt to set rational strategies to achieve this compromise can be
proposed. Light transmission through the PBR can be considered as an indicator of
insufﬁcient PFD attenuation, as light is not fully absorbed by the culture. Based on
simulations of the process operation, the number of hours when light transmission
through a continuous PBR occurs during a year of operation is calculated. Figure 6
shows the fraction of the time when light transmission is nonzero as a function of
the residence time imposed to the cultivation system simulated in Fig. 5. It indicates
that the number of hours when light transmission occurs is strongly influenced by
the residence time because of its direct dependence on biomass concentration. For
example, long residence time results in high biomass concentration and strong PFD
attenuation. However, the evolutions of biomass productivity and light transmission
with the residence time are different. For example, at optimal residence time for
maximal biomass productivity of C. reinhardtii, the light transmission regime
prevails 50 % of the time when the cultivation system is illuminated. This relatively
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Fig. 6 Distribution of the number of hours per year when light transmission occurs, as a function
of the residence time applied in the cultivation system (Nantes location, inclined PBR at 45°, C.
reinhardtii). Values are normalized with respect to the total number of lightened hours in the year,
i.e., 4355 h for Nantes location

large fraction would certainly lead to a signiﬁcant risk of photoinhibition and
culture drift, and potentially process instability and loss of efﬁciency. This risk can
be reduced by increasing the residence time to obtain larger biomass concentration.
For example, if the residence time is doubled, the PBR presents non-zero light
transmission during only 15 % of illuminated hours, which can be considered
acceptable as a ﬁrst-order approximation. This corresponds to a limited loss of
productivity of about 10–15 %. These results illustrate the need to ﬁnd a compromise between maximizing biomass productivity and maintaining stable production conditions by setting the appropriate residence time and the associate
biomass concentration in the cultivation system. Then, modeling seems especially
useful since it can predict the evolution of the parameters deﬁning the state of the
culture so as to determine the optimum operating conditions leading to both a
robust and efﬁcient production.

3.3.3

Deﬁnition of Optimal Concentration to Maximize PBR
Productivity

Biophysical models previously mentioned can be used to derive simple and practical analytical expressions and rules of thumb to determine the maximum surface
and volumetric biomass productivities achievable by the PBR, thanks to Eqs. (2)
and (3), respectively. Other models have also been developed to ﬁnd the optimum
PBR dimensions and/or microorganism concentration for a given species. The last
two parameters have typically been treated and optimized separately (Pruvost et al.
2011a; Quinn et al. 2011; Slegers et al. 2011). However, based on the observation
that PBR productivities were strongly influenced by light attenuation conditions,
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Lee et al. (2014) used the concept of absorption optical thickness τλ deﬁned as the
product τλ = EaλCX/alight (dimensionless). Here, Eaλ is the speciﬁc absorption
coefﬁcient for a given species under the growth conditions considered,
CX = CX(t = 0) is the initial biomass concentration, and alight = Slight/VR is the
illuminated surface area per unit volume of PBR, also used in Eq. (3). Figure 7a
shows the surface productivity Ps of horizontal PBR, growing C. reinhardtii and
operated in batch mode during a summer day in Los Angeles, CA as a function of
initial biomass concentration for different values of alight = 1/L where L is the depth
Fig. 7 Surface productivity
for horizontal PBR presenting
different values of depth
L and of alight = 1/L as a
function of (a) initial biomass
concentration CX and (b) for
the ratio CX/alight
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of the pond. It indicates that for a given depth, there exists an optimal initial
concentration for which PS is maximal. Figure 7b shows the same data but plotted
as a function of CX/alight as well as those for flat plate and tubular PBRs. It is
evident that the daily surface productivity Ps was a unique function of the ratio CX/
alight. What is more, the function Ps(CX/alight) for C. reinhardtii was the same for
outdoor horizontal PBR (open ponds), vertical flat plate, and tubular PBRs operated
in batch mode. In addition, the validity of this approach was also established for
experimental data (Pruvost et al. 2011b) and other simulation results based on
different models (Pruvost et al. 2011a; Quinn et al. 2011; Slegers et al. 2011) for
different microorganisms and PBRs operated in continuous mode. The PBR
absorption optical thickness, represented by CX/alight for a given species, constitutes
a convenient parameter for designing (via alight = Slight/VR) and operating (via CX)
these PBRs to achieve their maximum productivity Ps,max predicted by Eq. (2).

4 Conclusions
This chapter has reviewed the various parameters which one should consider in
designing and operating large microorganism cultivation systems. Open systems
constitute a simple and mature technology already deployed at industrial scale. By
contrast, closed PBRs can be regarded as more complex systems, mainly due to the
influence of light on the process. However, the main challenges have been identiﬁed and some robust engineering solutions have been recently proposed. Their use
in the design and control of solar PBRs was illustrated in this chapter. Research
efforts have to be pursued to develop solar PBR technologies in order to achieve
their maximum theoretical performance. This is a prerequisite to compensate for the
higher cost associated with the conﬁnement of the culture to prevent contamination.
These efforts should focus on the closely connected areas of biophysical modeling,
engineering design, and operation and control.
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